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The notes about the "Escuela de Madrid" were com-
pleted on the 7 /7 /77. 1 ha ve been prompted by them the 
possibility of speaking, of the 7 architectural masters of 
Madrid and the 7 + 7 young architects of this same school, 
with a certain closeness to existing reality. 
The plenitude always attributed to the number 7 cor-
responds with the plenitude in which 1 believe these 7 
masters are immersed , and which one can tell intuitively 
as a ttainable in the works of these 7+ 7 young architects. 
All these, masters and young architects, almost all of 
these who m we cal! masters, belong to what is now known 
as "Escuela de Madrid". But <loes this expression ha ve 
any sense toda y? Can one tell about a "tendenza" in 
Madrid. for the use of definitive lines of constant expres-
sion, with a parallelism to the parametres which have 
allowed the limitation of the named "Escuela de Bar-
celona''? 
Even though the catalan architecture of the sixties has 
moved within well defined characteristics (a certain for-
mal baroque, a definite ltalian inftuence, a pessimistic 
attitude in the face of industrialism, romantic impres-
sionism, ... and Gaudí's shadow still present), it would 
be risky to accept the existence of the "Escuela de 
Madrid" basecl on the supporting of opposing attitudes 
(a certain formal release, a certain technological opti-
mism, a Rationalism classification is always preceptable ... ) 
as that the "Escuela de Madrid" has its own particular 
life independent of attitudes, opposing nothing. The 
"Escuela de Madrid" has characteristics as unscholastic 
as independence, come what way the total absence of 
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the spirit of the body, and in general the indifference 
towards theoretical budgets indispensable for the forma-
tion of a school as such. 
In spite of everything, the "Escuela de Madrid" has 
been talked about, is being talked about and will be 
talked about. Diverse studies of the critic-architects 
most outstanding in their time (Fullaondo, Alba y Oriol 
Bohigas) have been nothing done the basic coordinates 
from which is developed, not without difficulty, our archi-
tectural panorama of Madrid. 
Amongst the basic coordinates it is indispensable to 
reconsider sorne of them for example: the cultural at-
mosphere, the situation of ETSAM (Escuela Técnica 
Superior Arquitectura Madrid), the activity of COAM 
(Colegio Oficial Arquitectos Madrid) and the fall of the 
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magazmes. 
Barcelona is developing as always, a very interesting 
and incessant architectural activity. J n its cenacles the 
knowledge of how to maintain the sacred fire is kept. 
The excessively adorned magazines, are consolidated in 
perfectly defined lines. The mutual support, the venera-
tion to their masters and the almost "commercial" diffu-
sion of the works of the beginners is surprising. The 
general 'cultural leve! is enviable. In Madrid no kind of 
cenacle exists. There are occasional after dinner speeches, 
sorne sporadic meetings and the impartiality is general-
ized. The masters are forgotten, when they are not being 
attacked. Their activities are not spoken about as much 
as those of the young generations. The disappearance of 
"Nueva Forma" (magisterially directed by J. D. Fulla-
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ondo) and_ the total out of focus look produced in the 
remaining magazines of Madrid, has contributed even 
more to the confusion of the panorama. A certain false 
modesty to publish is added to the whole anterior eon-
tributing to these works, which are capable of bearing 
comparisons with the works of the international masters, 
and which are practically unknown. 
The situation of ETSAM is at this moment, generally 
speaking, absolutely chaotic. In addition to education 
which is out of phase and discoordinated <lay by <lay, is 
the voluntary and compulsory disappearance in the rooms 
of the masters. In the same way as Cano Lasso y Car-
vajal have ceased working wearied of the existent at-
mosphere, Sota was senselessly displaced because of 
narrow vision caused by the education. Moneo moved 
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to Barcelona where he showed us what he could have 
done here. Corrales and Molezún followed, refusing to 
participate in the game. 
The few who remain either immerse themselves m 
fruitless pessimism, for example Alba, or shut themselves 
away, such as Oiza. Still there have been fools who have 
clamoured for their resignation. 
In spite of everything, the "Escuela de Madrid" with 
its virtues and faults continues. As a reaction to this hostile 
atmosphere and always with a strong <lose of self-forma-
tion, continue appearing new valves, like mushrooms in 
a manure heap. The COAM for its part, instead of being 
a catalyst and focus of cultural activity as in Barcelona, 
languishes in painful bureaucratic rattle developing with 
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Alejandro . de la Sota 
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The Master. The powerful influence over a ll the 
others . . The voluntary anti -exhibitionist reclusion. 
The rat ionalisrn in progressive depriving. Yery clear 
ideas. The plain truth . The rnyth . 
CD- 7 V" ;.. i' o . T . 7 . '/ -- 9 . 
00- f'I•'/:)..:'/: . -et IJ 7 . 
rnCJ:;- f.U;-ftTifüi . ;t.;, 7 ""'-- !· 7 . 
@(7)-? 7 C -- :_,·· -'\' 7, ft¡'ffü'(. ? !· IJ / !·' , 
@@- rlil(I]'. 97 _1-- f'. 
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CD- A lejandro de la Sota . 
00- Facultad de ciencias. Sev il la. 
@@- Po lideportivo. Pontevedra. 
@(7)- Gimnasio Maravillas. Madrid. 
®@- Gobierno C ivil. Tarragona. 
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Francisco J. Saenz de Oiza 
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The Strength. The poet to the wall (il poeta al mu-
ro). The constant youth. His unequalled talks . His 
own world. A genius is free . The overwhelming im-
petus. His "Torres Blancas". 
CD- 7 7 :..- '-' 7, ::i • J - 1t i :..- 7, · f .. · ,¡- 111" . 
(2)-(7)- ¡' ¡ ''Jft. < ¡.· IJ ., F. 
CD- Franci sco J. Saenz de Oiza. 
(2)-(7)- Torres Blancas. Madrid. 
CD 
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Julio Cano Lasso 
The lntuition. The great unknown work. The great 
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CD- Julio Cano Lasso. 
@-@- Universidad de Orense. 
@- 1!"k'iG:il;J,.J. < i' 1! , ¡: . @- Central telef6nica. Madrid. 
CD 
CD- ·,[!'., il; :iHI: T 7 1 7, • t: 1t. . -.,,. ¡.- 1¡ , ¡.- ·J+[ -; .x. ;.,. 7 7 t.- 1 - -J- . CD- Oficinas para Compañia Telefónica. Fuentelarreina. Madrid. 
®- T 7 'f 7, · i::· 1t. . < ¡.-· '! ., i' . ®- Oficinas para Un ion Explosivos Riotinto. Madrid . 
®-@- ·;;·jfJJ rl V'l T-; 1 7, • t: '" · < ¡.- '! .1 ¡. . ®-@- Oficinas para el Ministerio de Trabajo. Madrid. 
® ® 
® 
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José Antonio Corrales & Ramon Vazquez Molezun 
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Provider of that which is well done. The inexplicable 
continuity in perfect collaboration (this group is 
unique in Madrid). Head and heart. The cicada 
and the ant. "Brussels 58". 
CD- ;t t . 7 / ¡.-=- T . :J 7 V 7, . 
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CD- José Antonio Corrales. 
®- Ramón Vazquez Molezun. 
®-@- Oficinas para Bankunion . Madrid. 
(Zl-@- Oficinas para el Banco Pastor. Madrid. con Gerardo 
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Javier Carvajal Ferrer 
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The Delicacy, The overtlowing beauty. The unques-
tionable intluence. The inexplicable resu!L The 
Perfection. The suppressed poetry. The latent 
rationalism. "New York 64". 
CD-ne .I..Jl-- ' t; )L,,/{n)t,, . 7 ;;r_ V¡¡,, 
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@- -!f" / ' D - '7" <7) / ~ - J-' J.fü , fJ T 1 7,~·J'i, 
<J)- '/ J· :7 .. 7 / T <7) t:· ·~ i' v ' J-' '7 - 7 fül , 
@- '/ J- :7 .. 7 /f-<7)/{-j:)t,,nJ.fll , 
CD- Javier Carvajal Ferrer 
(2)- Torre de Valencia. Madrid. 
@ -Apartamentos en Madrid. 
CD 
@- Ofici nas del Banco de Fomento. Madrid . 
@- Casa Cavajal en Somosaguas. Madrid . 
@- Casa Liado en San Roque. Cadiz. 
<])- Casa Biddle Duke en Sotogrande. 
® -Casa Baselga en Sotogrande. 
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Antonio Fernandez Alba 
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The Ambiguity. The great formal quality. The con-
tradiction as a doctrine. The education above ali. 
Still to discover. The personal expressionism. The 
unconditional followers. A guessable style. 
CD-T/ J·.::.:t. 7:J:.IL--j-/j-'7, . Ti!.-'" · 
@- t1L-,':t}l-H i" t'1t.- . 7"" '} "/ i' . 
@- .ll:itCTl'~< . t: r - '} T . 
@- ¡J¡ CTl liídE. -l: ::tt T-J-1-1 1J T-+t . 
@-''t'f'Jll T"- r J / r . "t7<:-1J . 
®- ~S{\'fi"-L t I· - 'i T . 
CV- ·,t;:,l,~1'-.fi· CTl l(\:. ·; - 1J T ·J+[ 7' 1t.- :::r • .¡-· · :t 7, < . 
®--+t/ . ;j;{:fl$)úl~'é . "t7</1J . 
CD- Antonio Fernandez Alba. 
@- Oficinas para el Banco de Bilbao. Madrid. 
@- Casa de la Cultura. Vitoria. 
@- Albergue de montaña. Riaza. Segovia. 
®- Residencia de estudiantes. Salamanca. 
@- Conjunto residencial. Vitoria. 
CV- Torre para Telefónica. Burgo de Osma. Soria. 
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07 
Rafael Moneo V al les 
!$11~~º ~if:YO)J< //{- 0 j¡!-C i; no.:. i: O)tt.~' 
~~~~~~yº~M~~-L ~bk~~~-~ 
1r~ o oo~~á"J t.d~:ito ·x·ftO)f'-F~~ o -;ff¡1§'!_0 
The Relief. The youngest member. Fantastic plans 
which will not build. The overwhelming erudition. 
The greatest thest theoretical background. The inter-
national relation. The walking culture. The hope. 
CD- 7 7 T :L !l.- • 'é ;f, ;;¡- • /';,; ;L 7,. 
@-.lfll•)l rfr~ilt il!l tt~ . 7 r 1J ·1 ¡.: . 
®- 7 L 7, .:¡- Jt.-7 L iñ FT 1i ~Hli'Jltt~. 
@- :::tJ A=7-t;t fül . 7 !-' IJ ·¡ l-")'1-1 7 · 'é 7 v-" . 
® - 7'1:L7, 1- v_It~. -+t7::t--+t . 
®- .¡ 1t.-; 7 · t:· 1t.- . -+t ;., · -t /' 7, .:¡- 1 7;., . W,Jlil : 7 lt.-7 1- • 
'/ ;;. lt.- / -+t - /' · 1 · 7, 7 1 7J • 
CV- +·')':ti(. 1' '77-7 . 
CD -Rafael Moneo Valles. 
@ -Concurso de la Bolsa. Madrid. 
@ -Concurso Ayuntamiento. Amsterdam. 
@- Casa Gomez-Acebo. La Moraleja. Madrid. 
® -Fabrica Diestre. Zaragoza . 
® -Edificio Urumea. San Sebastian. con Marquet Uzurrun-zaga 
y Zulaica. 
CV - Escuelas Primarias. Tudela. 
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( co11ti11ued Jrom p. 113) 
efforts worthy of the best motive, unpalatable and un-
successful programmers supposedly cultural. 
I have already spoken of the magazines: "Nueva 
Forma", one of the most exciting editorial undertakings 
and which has had the greatest infiuence, but has now 
disappeared for inexplicable reasons. The remaining 
magazines dea! with everything but architecture. In spite 
of everything, and precisely because of the "negative 
characteristics" as particular to "Escuela de Madrid" 
it exists and will exist, self-creating and self-destructing 
continuously like the old power of the Phoenix which re-
surges from its as hes. J n the future articles I will speak of 
the hernie preludes of the "Escuela de Madrid" ploughed 
for a series exemplary figures (Cabrero, ... ) who con-
tinue creating an advance and surprising architecture. 1 
will also talk of another series of figures on whom we 
comment today. Following this, we present a series of 
works, as an example, of those we have mcntioned as the 
7 masters of Madrid and the 7 + 7 young architects of this 
same school. 
The 7 + 7 architects who I consider'are on the right track, 
are young architects, sorne of them ha ve just finished their 
university studies and whose common denominato is a 
passionate knowledge of architecture. Their works, the 
sketches as well as the finished results, represent archi-
tecture full of intention and ideas, impregnated with the 
aff ection and the unselfish and delighted anxiety with 
which it has been carried out. 
To summarize asan active member of this "Escuela de 
Madrid'', I would like to be optimistic for there ·are more 
than enough reasons to be so. 
I hope that the bloom of the results of the plenitude 
which we have called the 7 masters of Madrid maybe 
abundant and of enormous quality. I hope that the group 
which I have named the 7 + 7, grows and increases and 
maintains itself in a position where it is ready and able to 
defend its interest, bearing the enormous effort which it 
brings itself. 
The "Escuela de Madrid" is like this, whether you like 
it or not. As Shakespeare quoted and Brecht repeated: 
"As you like it". 
- Madrid, 7 /7 /77 
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08 Alberto Campo Baeza 
@ 
<D-71t.-.-..:.1t.- r · n :..- * · ,<:r..-tt-
®- G. 71t.- · ,<;; :df!I . " v 1J ·1 H H-tt- :..- r · v ~ :..- :i . 
@- 7 ~ ~ -v--r1fü. "v 1J ·1 H H-tt- :..- ~ · v ~ :..- :i . 
©-~ill'.'.!/tilJllMH:: / 1-. t: I· - IJ i . 
128-129 
@- ~;ll'.;/'f fil ll$l!H:: :..- 1- . ,{ :..- 7 o --T . 
@-@~.!;1H'l+Kil9:~tfüHt~. -\:: t:' IJ i . 
CV-*Jil~H11m- 0 1:t~. "v 1J ·1 v. 
®- 7 ;s..-;f. rñlT%/\9:~tMltt~. 1 ~ . ::J Jl.--:::.. -\''J+i . 
huu ----~ 
(])-Alberto Campo Baeza. 
®-Casa G. de Valle. Santo Domingo. Madrid. 
@-Casa Fominaya. Santo Domingo. Madrid. 
@-Centro de Formación Profesional. Vitoria. 
@ -Centro de Formación Profesional. Pamplona. 
@-Concurso Colegio de Arquitectos. Sevilla. 
(V-Casa en Ciudad Lineal. Madrid. 
®-Concurso Ayuntamiento de Fene. LaCoruña. Primer Premio. 
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09 Anton Capitel 
CD-7 ;,- 1- ;,- • tJ t ' j--1v. ®- c:i,, 1-·· ;,-1;·0j·g . 7 7. I· 7- 1J 7 7,.tfil/J. 
CZJ@@- tJ / t;· 7, · T · ::t::::.. 7, V') 7 /.{- 1- J / 1-. 7 7, 1- 7 - 1) @- c:i ,, ¡-· / tJ V') v 7. 1- 7 /. 7 7. 1- 7 - 1) 7 7, .tfil}]. 
7 7, .tmñ. Wi¡¡i] : M. N. 1H 7,. F . -r / J 7 - v 7. , F . cv®-Mt~-WF9"f:tSi:filtt.tiritt~ . -t '/ 1 1! 7 . 
R. ,{/vj-7.1 0-3. @-?f 1J·1F0::t7,¡7,· c:·1v . tCli[ji] :M . IJ-!f"7,. 
® 
CD 
CD-A nton Capitel. ®- Restaurante en Covadonga. Asturias. 
CZJ®@- Viviendas en Cangas de Onis. Asturias. con M. N. Ruiz, CV®-Concurso Colegio de Arquitectos. Sevilla. 
F. Nanclares y F. R. Partearroyo. ®- Oficinas en Madrid. 
@-Pabellón en Covadonga. Asturias. con M. Casas. 
•PROFILE- 7 MASTERS OF MADRID AND 7 + 7 YO UNG ARCHTTECTS /?J.:LJv · fJ +f- 7--. + 1 /'" t- / ;t · tJ+f- 7-
I O Manuel Casas & Ignacio Casas 
·@ 
® 
CD-7 ;x .x. 1v·tJ-tt ;:z, , 
@-1 ?' -T ~ ;t · tJ-tf" ;z, , 
130-131 
(j) ' ® 
CD -Manuel Casas. 
@- Ignacio Casas. 
CD 
® - ®- Residencia Internas. Colegio de la Enseñanza. 
Talavera de la Reina. Toledo. 
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11 Fernando Fauquie 
\ 
(~ 0.' 
rrnmm 11 ! , , , , , , º ~rrrmoomnmnnmmrnn~]ºoblrloonmnonorrrrrn1, ,,,,, 111 n n,, .,. 11 • rnL 
o 
¡(; 1 
CD-7in--t-;., r· · 777:\-.:r. . 
CZ)@-ill$-\1?1J[J'[:f';UJt~tilHi~. -t t: 11 7 . 
®- 7 T ;;- _L 1t.-g~ t~jt..\tHQJl:Ji~ . "t.-//' 7 
@-? F 1J "! FV')/,{- r 1;., 1- . 
®- 1 ;;- i 7, tJ 7, V') / " - 1- / ;., r . r t..- H+I . 
CV®- ........ 9 7 i0::J / I":: =..7¡_, _ "7 r" 1) "/ 1-"·J+I. 
/ 
CD- Fernando Fauquie. 
CZ)@- Concurso Co legio de Arquitectos. Sevilla. 
@-Concurso Casal Faller. Valencia. 
CD 
® 
®- Viv iendas en Madrid. 
@- Viviendas en lllescas. Toledo. 
~®-Canodromo en Getafe. Madrid. 
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12 José Manuel Lopez Pelaez 
CD- ;j; {: • 7 )( .:L Jl.- • D ~ 7, . ~ 7 .:LA . 
(2)- 7 - D fül. 7 1-" ') '/ l-' ·J+\ 7 .:L / T . y /l.- • 7 V 7, / . 
®@- 7 JL.-j- --!f' · j-'¡¡, · -\::- :7' v <í')'~f:ftz . 
132-133 
®-~;tl:~i'Jl\M! -t :,,- 1- . -it :,,- 1 :,,- .¡·1L.- _ thl11lil : J. r-.:::,: i 7, _ 
@(7)-~;'íl: ;fi;ilJl\MH :,,- 1- . -t t: 1J 7 . ltl11lil : J. ""',; i 7, 
CD- Jose Manuel Lopez Pelaez. 
(2)-Casa Haro. Fuente del Fresno . Madrid. 
@@- Instituto en Artesa del Segre. 
@-Centro de Formación Profesional. Santander. con J . Yelles. 
@(V-Centro de Formacion Profesional. Sevilla. con J. Yelles. 
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13 Alvaro Llano Cifuentes 
CD- 7 11.- , ' a · ;; -t" - / • :,, 7 .:t. / T 7, . ®@-''Y: 'i~ !fl 7 '~ - I· / / ~ . <' 1-'. 1) ·/ I·" . 
@- "f 1 7 · 7 1 L, ;.,- i' . 7 7, I· '7 - '' 7 7, ttllh, '' ''7"-t-;; @- ·t;c'fK <7) .fLft>.41:. ? ~ .. ' ' "/ ~-. 
-t" . thi,Jlí] : A. a J - a @-®-<' ~- 1) ·/ i" <7) 1,z"'tfíl. 
® 
CD- Alvaro Llano Cifuentes. 
@- Villa Raimundo. Ribadese ll a. Asturias. con A. Romero. 
®@- Residencia de estudiantes. Madrid. 
@-Capilla en Colegio. Madrid . 
@-@-Colegio en Madrid . 
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14 Miguel Martin E.scanciano 
nfl. J 
·~ .. · t 
' ~ • 1 ' ,-------., 1 
i ·~· - ' , ~,Hl 
CD - 'J -~7-fill . ...., l" 'J ·1 r • . 
@- 711'J- 1J7<7)7,~-rJ/r . thl,fii] : J. iJ/ · 7·1'/ , 
A. iJ ;..- ;J-~ . i'.x. -tt-. 
@ - 71i..-;- 1J7*+. thl,[ii] : L . iJI • 7·1'/ , A. i;:.--;J-:. 
,,.x. -tt, A. ? 7- • :\" ;..- )"'-1i..-. 
134 -135 
_) 
®-7 ¡¡, J - ') 7<7) ~g. thlifiil : J . iJ / • 7 .1 'I , A . iJ ;..- ;f . CD- Casa Rives. Madrid . 
,,.x.-tt . @ -Viviendas en Almeria. 
®- IJ /ºY? /It,JI; . ? r IJ •/ r·. con J. Cano Lasso y A. Campo Baeza. 
® - -+t-:.--? · .X.v--j-(7);tj-Jl..- . "1/fH. thl, [ii]: l. t:t:.--7- , @ -UniversidaddeAlmeria. 
M. ..-....- 7 . con L. Cano Lasso, A. Campo Baeza y A. Mas Guindal. 
®- Pabellón en Almerian. 
con J. Cano Lasso y A. Campo Baeza. 
® -Fabrica Lindeman. Madrid. 
® -Hotel en Santa Elena. Jaen. 
con l. Vicens y M. Gea. 
• 
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15 Maria Nieves Ruiz & Fernando Nanclares 
())-? 11 7 · .::.1.-.;:7, · 11.- 1 7--. 
(2)- 7 J: 11.- ..¡- / F . ..¡- / 7 7 V 7, . 
Ü)'-@-:t 1::1- ¡.··'7)7,,_ ¡. ,1 :- r . thl,~J: A . tJ t7-11.- , 
F . R . , '11.- 7 7 1 o - 3 • 
r.1 
®C'D-:t 1::·1- 1-·'7)7,{_ r" :- 1-. 
®- -t ;t. - o = -"' o - .::. :o (!) fil í.:iHí 'B . 1:: .-t- :- 1+1. 
®-711.- :t- o,: :L 7,(7)LIJ[i1H:E'B. 7 7, ¡. 7 - 1J 7 Aitl!JJ. 
~' 
® 
, ())- María Nieves Ruiz. 
(2)- Fernando Nanclares. 
Q)-@- Viviendas en Oviedo. 




®C'D- A parlamentos en Oviedo. 
®- Casa rural en Cenero-Beloño. Gijon. 
0D- Casa rural en Margolles. Asturias. 
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~;~~ L j _ 
CD- ~'- . ~ X" ... '.•'.:1& ~,f i -'i:.: . CD-@- "A House for an lntersection". " 
@Cti'- :.; <¡l~ IV. MIT j·~ti:fiJl'í'tJ:;, 9 1:,t'.l:;i11'. . -rtt+ -· -t :BJ11J'- +1 1~ 11, •TI }J '.: M.' )J 1: ; .¡;," 1 7 :/lf1Yl blt. MIT m·tt1iJH 't -t @®- Interior IV. Instalación. Center for Advanced Visual 
·J+i'T;, 7 1) ;, 9 - 1: ,&;i'i . ?-tt+ ,_ ---t -1 "l•l+i 'T;, 7 1¡ 1;. . Studies (MIT). Cambridge. Massachusetts. 






1 1 a 
® 
Vincon. Barcelona. 
®®-Interior II. Piezas de luz gravedad y magnetismo. 
Instalación. Center for Advanced Visual Studies (MIT). 
Cambridge, Massachusetts. 
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1 7 Francisco Rodriguez de Partearroyo 
CD 
e--. -.. 
1 i~ 1 l 1 . . 'l~~~.t}~ 
f Prrr ! ¡~ i 1 · ~ ~ 1 
\• l! \ \,._,, l 1 '/ 
' 1 1- : / ~ '~b ~ 
/ ~ ~ ,,J~ L_p{' ' ' 
CD-77;,:,,, 7,::i · o V 1J 'r· 7, · T . · "'"TT --1 o -- 3 . ®--t-,"-l'.·17-1"rJ)7"- I· J :..- I· . ? 1-' 1J ·1 r"-J-1·1. 
®--/ - oJW . 7 I' 1J / I· -Hl+r / I· · I' :'. / ::i . @-< I·' 1J ·; 1·'<7) 7" - I· J / I· . 
®-1"i:..-=n~1 í . <1- 11 / v·!+l"'"'r . ::i:..-7 . T'"f/7, . CV- ill~~"'ll"J?K.rn:,n-~HL-4'~ . -tt: 1JT . 
®-1 i..--.:_-- t· 7, JW . -_, I' IJ '/ l··!+i"'" 'T . ::J /T . T '" ;IJ 7, , ®-+r / . ;t--t ilJJj ¿7,¡;¡-,¡¡-m,HJr:x~. 1 t:+T ,(';. 
CD- Francisco Rodriguez de Partearroyo. 
®- Casa Malo. Santo Domingo. Madrid. 
®- Casa Luengo . Parque Conde Orgaz. Madrid. 
@- Casa Yebenes. Parque Conde Orgaz. Madrid. 
® 
®- Viviendas en Navacerrada. Madrid. 
@- Viviendas en Madrid. 
CD- Concurso Coleg io de Arquitectos. Sevilla. 
®- Concurso Ayuntamiento de San Jose. Zbiza. 
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18 Antonio Romero Fernandez 
-
® 
CD- 7 :..- ¡.: =-- >t . º ,1 - º . 7 .:i:. 1t- ..¡- :..- -r 7, . 
<í)@--+t :..- 7' 7 1J -7Jfü . 7 r 1J ·1 H+I e:,,, -t- 7 7 :..- n · .:¡-· 1t- • 
-/]7,-T1-0:'3 . 
138 -139 
®- ,z }Jf4:fH'i·. 
®- -f: :..- -r 1 --tt(J) ·1 ·~füfiJr . ... , .. ') ·1 , ... . 
®-®- ... ¡.: 1J ·1 r'°(7)J;F,~1li. 
® 
CD-Antonio Romero Fernandez. 
®@- Casa Santamaría. Villafranca de l Castillo. Madrid. 
@-Casa-cubo. 
CD 
@ -Oficinas para Monthisa. Madrid. 
@-@-Tienda en Madrid. 
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CD- fJ -; 1¡ x. '' · n 1' 7, • t; -; ' - o . 

















1 fFI íl 
n 
CD- Gabriel Ruiz Cabrero. 
(2)- Enrique Perea Caveda. 
® 
@-CD- Co ncurso Co legi o de Arquitectos. Sevill a. 
Primer Prem io. 
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20 Javier Velles 
CD 
CD-@- Parque en Cercedilla. 
?' . ®@-7º.J:.JL--l··-+t/ · 10,-l'oCTJfí!;ii:i/7°v·177.. v;1"/ conPispaLopezSarda. 





• h 1 h h 
con J. M. Lopez Pelaez. 
®@- Complejo residencial en Puerto San Isidro . León. 
con A. Valdes. 
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21 Ignacio Vicens y Hualde 
_:~1~ 
.l:JL~J 
. ¡ , -
(Í) 
j ~ ~ ' 
-~JI 
.r. . 
CD- 1' :7-J-;,, -;j"" • t:---t / 7, . 1' . '/ 7 }[.,T . 
(2)-@- 1'(if)Cii::,--t / J - . ? F IJ ., !·" . 
®- 7 7 /"c7)ftí:: . --t :::t c7·J+I . t611Jlll: A. -/¡/;f. . "_L+¡- CD- Ignacio Yicens y Hualde. 
CV®- '/ 7 Jt.--f"l~ll. 7 '" I - 1J 7 . (2)-@-Centro Cultural para jovenes. Madrid_ 
CD 
@- Casa en la Granja_ Segovia_ co n A. Campo Baeza. 
(7)@-Casa Hualde_ Almeria_ 
